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Ch-Ch-Ch-Changes…
With another busy year and another great
A/TA Convention & Symposium behind
us it’s time to look ahead, and as the British rocker David Bowie (or is it Ziggy Stardust?) once said, there are some “Ch-Ch-ChChanges” on the horizon*.
For instance, A/TA Chairman, Art Lichte,
announced at the 2015 Convention that
over the coming days, weeks and months
Airlift/Tanker Association leaders and members will be weighing the pros and cons of
changing the Association’s name to better
reflect its make-up and mission. Keep an eye
on the Association website, www2.atalink.
org, for postings on how you can participate
in the discussion and decision. New A/TA
President, CMSgt Mike Kerver, USAF, Ret,
delves further into this subject in his President’s Message on the facing page.
And, speaking of the website, hopefully by
now you have noticed that it has undergone
a complete make-over as part of an initiative
to broaden the Association’s Social Media
footprint. The Association’s new technology
partner, 246 Analytics, new Public Affairs
coordinator, Col Greg Cook, USAF, Ret, and
new Administration team Col Gary Hart,
USAF, Ret, and Sondra Hart, are all doing excellent work to ensure that the Social Media
effort will continue to be evole and become
ever more effective.
Look for some changes to A/TQ too.
Some of the Association news, business
and informational features, pages and departments will be transitioning from the
magazine to the website so that the information can be updated in a much more

“Change is the law of life.
And those who look only to the
past or present are certain to
miss the future.”
—John F. Kennedy
timely manner. This change will result in
fewer pages needing to be produced and
printed. We are also doing research into
changing the weight of the paper that the
magazine is printed on in an effort to reduce
postage fees.
Hopefully these changes to the magazine
will make A/TQ more cost effective – fewer
pages will save time and effort in getting
the magazine ready to print; fewer pages in
each magazine will save printing expenses;
and lighter weight paper will save postage
expenses – a win, win, win proposition!
Some of changes mentioned have already
been implemented with this edition of A/TQ
and others will be made in future editions.
Collin Bakse, editor
*After I had written the intro paragraph for this column, I heard on the news that David Bowie had died
(10 January 2016). Rest in Peace David, and thanks
for the music!
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Chairman’s

COMMENTS
Orlando and the Holidays are in the rear view mirror! 2016 is off
and running. I was very happy to see so many of you at our October
convention in Orlando. Your feedback regarding the convention
has been very positive. Let me ask you to act on your individual
good memories by urging you to find three new members for our
Association. They will be glad you gave them a nudge and we will
be happy to have new members.
The Association leadership took a deep breath after Orlando
and then began to hit it hard working on our 2016 convention
which will be in Nashville. If you haven’t been there before, I can
assure you it is a great location; we are working on the plans now
Gen Arthur J Lichte
to make it a super convention. We have new faces on our team
USAF, Ret
this year. CMSgt (Ret) Mike Kerver is our new President. Col (Ret)
Cary Walgamott is our new VP for Industry and MajGen (Ret)
John Becker is our new Board of Advisors Chairman. They are already coming up with new
ideas that I know you will enjoy. We welcome them.
We will take these new ideas and merge them with some of the tried and true standards.
I hope all of you know by now that, beginning in 2014, we established three themes that
dominate everything we do as an Association: Supporting Mobility Airmen, Preserving Our
Culture, and Strengthening our Bonds.
In 2014 we concentrated on “Supporting Mobility Airmen,” and in 2015 we focused on “Preserving Our Culture.” This year we will be emphasizing,
“Strengthening Our Bonds.” This theme might not
be as self-evident as the other two, so I want to tell
you what I mean by it —
In working with our AMC partner, we want to
work on strengthening our relationships with other Air Mobility teammates. We want to improve
relations with the Guard, Reserve as well as other
members of the Mobility Air Forces, the COCOMs,
and our Joint Service partners. If we do that, we
will certainly enhance all three of our focus areas.
We also want to concentrate on others who make
the mobility machine go. First, our civilians: the
civilian workforce, civilians working with our Industry Partners supporting the Civil Reserve Air
Fleet, civilians working in defense industry and
of course, civilian civic leaders living in communities surrounding our installations. We want to
strengthen our bonds with all of these key civilians. And, we certainly don’t want to forget our
Veterans. More than anyone else, they know what
it takes to make the mobility mission a success—
they lived it!
Finally, and very importantly, we want to strengthen our bonds between ALL of the currently serving professionals who, daily, are adding to the rich air mobility heritage during
the longest continued period of hostility in our country’s history. It takes a strong “bond”
between people of all ranks and specialties to execute the world-wide air mobility mission.
While planning this year’s Convention & Symposium we will include special highlights
and seminars on all of those relationships as we strengthen our bonds across the air mobility enterprise. It will be a big challenge for us to capture all of that, and, believe me, we are
open for any additional thoughts and ideas! Let us know what you would like to see and do
in Nashville.
Until then, I hope 2016 is the best year ever for you. Keep doing what you do to keep the
mobility mission moving forward. Let’s all plan to get together in Nashville to compare notes
and learn how everything turned out in 2016.
Art Lichte
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“This year we will
be emphasizing,
‘Strengthening
Our Bonds’…
It takes a strong
“bond” between
people of all ranks
and specialties to
execute the
world-wide air
mobility mission.”

Secretary’s Notes

President’s

MESSAGE
Since my very first Airlift/Tanker Association convention in 1999,
it’s impossible to describe how much the friendships, comradery,
and opportunities to grow our Association have meant to me!
Back then, I was the inbound 21st Air Force command chief and
heard the convention was just a big reunion with lots of food, free
beer, and shall we say, a bit of late night revelry! Well, I will tell
you it was much more than that and then some! Shortly following
that first convention, I signed my life membership check and never
looked back.
Some of you know my background is in Civil Engineering, and
later as a first sergeant and command chief. While not your protoCMSgt Mike Kerver
type ‘operator,’ my perspective of this great mobility community
USAF, Ret
was formed early, and measured by the pride I saw in the countless
Airmen I had the chance to meet, serve with and learn from. And these are not just the pilots,
loadmasters, and maintainers, but also the air traffic controllers, medics, and security forces
in naming just a few who support mobility operations around the world.
As a Blue Tail Fly and former 37th Airlift Squadron first sergeant, I knew I wanted to be part
of this incredible team and embraced the opportunity that Gen. John Handy gave me to be his
command chief in 2002. Four years later and after 30 years of service, my transition to the
A/TA Board of Advisors seemed natural. Armed with little more than a desire to get involved,
our great mission of professional development, education, and support to the air mobility
community continues to evolve in meeting tomorrow’s challenges. Today, I’m honored to
serve as your new President and building on the foundation laid by great chiefs like Dave Pelletier, Bill Cannon, Mark Smith, and Mike Reynolds.
If you attended the 2015 convention, I think you will agree with me that Miles Wiley and
his team of dedicated volunteers put on yet another well planned and perfectly executed
convention. From my humble perspective, there are few venues where you hear personal messages from the Secretary of the Air Force, Chief of Staff, and Chief Master Sergeant of the Air
Force, and that was just the beginning! Following them were key senior Air Force leaders to
include the U.S. Transportation Command and Air Mobility Command commanders delivering heartfelt messages to our command.
As we move forward to 2016, we’ll focus on the third leg of our chairman’s three priorities
for A/TA; Supporting Mobility Airmen, Preserving Our Culture and Strengthening Our Bonds.
This year’s theme, Strengthening Our Bonds is about communication within the command
and how the active, guard and reserve communities contribute to the mobility mission. We’ll
also highlight the relationships we have with the other services, industry partners and our
community civic leaders. Each of this year’s board meetings and strategic planning sessions
will focus on this theme as we work towards Nashville and our next convention.
The chairman discussed in his 2015 convention opening comments, the idea of a potential A/
TA name change. Our response is to spend the next year communicating with our membership
in hopes to reach a consensus on whether to move forward with a change or keep our name as
is. The initiative behind this idea is based on inclusiveness and the role every mobility Airman
has in accomplishing the mission. It also goes back to my earlier comment about the teamwork
and effort it takes from Airmen across many specialties to support, launch and recover sorties.
Many outside the operations community feel the name ‘airlift/tanker’ excludes them from
participating in A/TA. Others say the name ‘airlift/tanker’ is part of our legacy and cite tradition, heritage and group identity for keeping the name. We’ll let our membership decide and
will outline the details in a future edition of A/TQ and through social media.
To that point, a HUGE thank you to Col. Greg Cook, USAF, retired, and his extraordinary
and appreciated efforts getting the association’s message to everyone. Greg and his membership outreach efforts with email and social media have brought A/TA to mobile devices everywhere. You’ll also notice a new look and feel to our website and another well-deserved shout
out to our Secretary, Col. Mike Cassidy, USAF, retired, for leading the changes. Lastly, we also
welcome our new technology partner, 246 Analytics.
You’ll see many new faces on our board this year! Maj Gen (ret) John Becker has replaced
Maj Gen (ret) Buck Marr as the Chairman of our Board of Advisors. Col (ret) Cary Walgamott
replaces Col (ret) Bob Dawson as our Vice-President for Industry. Lt Col (ret) Gary Hart and his
continued on page 5 >>>

Our 47th annual Convention, Exposition
and Symposium is in the history books.
Great work by everyone who slaved over the
myriad of details – special congratulations to
our Senior Vice President for programs, Col
Miles Wiley, (AF,
ret) in his role as the
chief orchestrator.
The convention
is always a great
opportunity to see
friends from my
Mobility family.
The trick is never
being able to really spend enough
time together.
Col Mike Cassidy
The
general
USAF, Ret
membership meeting was a great success. During the meeting
we said farewell to our President, CMSgt
Mike Reynold, USAF, ret., our Vice President
for Industry, Col Bob Dawson, USAF, ret.
and the Chairman for the Board of Advisors,
Maj Gen Buck Marr, USAF, ret. Then in accordance with the Associations By-Laws we
welcomed their replacements: CMSgt Mike
Kerver, USAF, ret.; Col Cary Walgamott,
USAF, ret.; and, Maj Gen John Becker USAF,
ret. We also made a change to the Association’s By-Laws by creating a new position,
the Deputy Chairman of the Board of Advisors. The Board members then agreed that
CMSgt Mike Reynolds USAF, ret. would the
first person to hold this new position. It was
not hard to convince the Chief to support
us in this new role, so we said farewell and
welcome at the same meeting. Take a look at
more info from the meeting in the article on
our website at www2.atalink.org.
Our 2016 winter board meeting will be at
Travis AFB, 18, 19 February. I will post more
details on our web site.
By the time you receive this edition of
our award winning quarterly magazine our
new membership system will be fully up and
running. Bud and Pam Traynor served our
organization for 20 years, building the processes and the software system that resulted
in a web site that also maintains the required
information about our members. After a lot
of hard work all their years of experience is
now incorporated into the new web site and
the new membership system. Thanks to Bud
and Pam for making that a success. Thanks
also to Gary and Sondra Hart (Starlifter Solutions) who take over the administrative
duties and also to Brou Gautier and Scott
Young (246 Analytics) who take over the
technical aspects. All of these folks, working closely together, made sure that Bud and
Pam’s lessons learned (aka their DNA) are
embedded in our new system.
continued on page 4 >>>
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Secretary’s Notes continued from page 3
Stories from and/or
about Association
Members and Chapters

A Goodbye Message From Pam and Bud Traynor
Dear A/TA Members,
After 20 years of managing the administration of this great organization, it is with truly
mixed emotions that we have stepped down and turned over the administrative reins
to our successors effective 1 January.
Over these many years we have been
privileged to work closely with many
of you, and have had occasional contact with almost all of you. It has been
an honor to have been a small part of
making this great organization what
it is today.
Thanks for the support of the many
Board Members from the very beginning, to those of you who have served
as chapter officers, to our Industry
Partner POC’s with whom we have
worked so closely and to all those who
have made our Enlisted Education
Grant program thrive. We especially
want to say thanks to all our volunteers, without whom convention registration would never have been possible. It was fun
working with you all; and thanks to your help and creative thinking, we increased the
efficiency of registration every year. Thanks
also to the Association for the very lovely
“Goodbyes are not forever.
wine carafe and glasses (etched with the A/TA
Goodbyes are not the end.
Wings of Freedom) that were presented to us
They simply mean
in farewell at the convention. We will be reminded of our great A/TA friends every time
I’ll miss you –
we use them!
Until we meet again!”
We look forward to seeing all our many
—Author Unknown
friends at future conventions – where we
might even get a chance to sit down and
have those long conversations that we always promised we’d have – but never seemed to
have time for.
Your friendship and support is what made it fun! Hope to see you at a convention down
the road…
Sincerely,
Pam and Bud Traynor

Visit America’s Only Museum Dedicated
Airlift and Air Refueling History!

to

The Air Mobility Command Museum,
located at Dover AFB, Delaware, has free admission and parking.
The museum is open Tuesday - Sunday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

1301 Heritage Rd, Dover AFB, DE 19902
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Please take a look at the new system which
you access through our website at www2.
atalink.org, login as a member to review/update your personal info. While you are at the
web site make sure you sign up to follow the
site and please give us any feedback.
On the web site you really should follow
the link from the article titled “Watch A/
TA 2015 Convention Keynotes & Program
Highlights on the A/TA YouTube Channel!”
or simply search “youtube airlift tanker association” in your browser. This will take
you to the Association’s YouTube channel
where you can view the keynote speakers
and other highlights from the 2015 convention. Thanks very much to our Public
Affairs coordinator, Col Greg Cook, USAF,
ret. for leading this effort – it is really, really
awesome!
Remember, invite someone you know
(Guard, Reserve, Active, Retired, Civic Leader, aircrew, maintenance, port, support, etc.)
to join this great organization and get involved with your local chapter.
Thanks for all you do, every day!!
Mike Cassidy
PS – If you have a favorite question you’d
like me to include in future editions of the
mobility pop quiz please send me a note at
secretary@atalink.org.

Want to Help Support
America’s Air Mobility Mission?
Join the
Airlift/Tanker Association!
To become an A/TA member online go to
www2.atalink.org and click on the
MEMBERSHIP tab at the top of page,
then the APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP link
under the heading
“Individual Membership Rates”
and follow the prompts.
There is also a MS Word and/or a .pdf
membership application form
available for those who prefer to
join using standard mail.

JOIN TODAY!

Future Convention Locations:
2016:
Opryland Hotel, Nashville
2017:
Marriott World Center, Orlando
Note: Convention Start Dates
historically have ended up 31 October
plus or minus a week or so.
While nothing is “guaranteed,” that

bracket is a reasonable aim point.

President’s Message continued from page 3
wife Sondra have assumed administrative and registrar duties from the
legendary team of Col (ret) and Hall of Fame member Bud Traynor and
his Chief Executive Officer Pam! Our former President Chief (ret) Mike
Reynolds is now the deputy chairman of the Board of Advisors.
To our departing members, a huge personal thank you for your
many years of dedication to our association. To our incoming volunteers, I look forward to working with you and paving a new road.
In early January 2016, our Secretary sent out a request for nomination to all our chapters for Hall of Fame (HOF) submissions. I realize
we all have many competing priorities, but I ask each chapter and our
general membership to consider deserving nominees. My thanks in
advance for your help and participation in this annual process recognizing our mobility heroes.

In closing, a final salute to Col (ret) Earl Young who passed away
this past December. Col Young, a recent A/TA HOF inductee, was a
mobility pioneer who shaped the way airlift and air mobility is delivered today. Col Young was 102 years old and we will miss him dearly.
And finally, I’d like to thank my current employer, Booz Allen Hamilton and specifically Mr. Gary Voellger and Mr. Steve Dalrymple for
their untiring support and continued industry partnership! Without
them, my personal participation would have been extremely limited
and I’m deeply grateful for the Firm’s continued sponsorship. Again,
thanks for a great 2015 and I look forward to serving alongside you.
Happy New Year and if I don’t see you at a chapter or board meeting,
see you in Nashville!
Mike Kerver

A/TA Salutes the Life of Hall of Fame Inductee Colonel Earl B. Young, USAF (R)
1913-2015

The 2014 Airlift/Tanker Association Hall of Fame Inductee,
Colonel Earl B. Young, USAF (R), passed away at 102 years old
on Friday, 5 December 2015 at Redmond Regional Medical
Center in Rome, Georgia. Colonel Young’s exceptional military
career created an enduring airlift and air mobility legacy that
helped frame the way in which airlift and transport assets and
capabilities would be used in post World War II America.
Colonel Young was born in Casper, Wyoming on 11 July
1913. He first joined the U.S. Army in June 1936 as a Flying Cadet stationed at Randolph Field, San Antonio Texas. In June
1937, he was assigned to the 36th Pursuit Squadron,
8th Pursuit Group and promoted to 1st Lieutenant.
He progressed through several assignments and
ranks quickly, becoming a Lieutenant Colonel
on 7 August 1943. He was transferred overseas
to become Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations
for the Twelfth Fighter Command, a part of
the Mediterranean Coastal Command. He
was then assigned to the 321st Bombardment Group as Deputy Commander and
later Commander in Italy, where he flew
B-25 bomber missions into Germany.
Colonel Young returned to the United
States as Chief of the Plans Division in the
U.S. Army’s Air Transport Command in August 1945. He was then assigned as Special
Assistant to the Commanding General of Air
Transport Command in April 1947. An integral part of the Air Force leadership team, Colonel Young proved to be a highly effective visionary
and trusted officer in a pivotal role. He brought together
divergent views and generated consensus on many difficult issues. Colonel Young is credited with coming up with the name
“Military Air Transport Service” (MATS) – the legacy organization known in the air mobility community as the foundational unit from which Air Mobility Command (AMC) evolved.
In January 1948 he moved to the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
Special Joint Planning Group for Continental U.S. Defense.
In November 1948, Young was promoted to Colonel and assigned as the Executive to the Assistant Secretary of the Air
Force in March 1949. In June 1951, Young became the first
Commander of 18th Air Force at Donaldson AFB, South Carolina. Initially composed of nine Air Force Reserve C-119 “Flying Boxcar” troop carrier wings and later two C-124 “Globemaster II” wings, the newly-formed command immediately
began providing crews for the Korean War.

In February 1952 Young was assigned to the Joint U.S
.Military Mission in Ankara, Turkey, where he became Director of Operations and Plans in the Joint Staff there. In
February 1954 he moved to Hunter AFB, Savannah, Georgia
and eventually assumed command of the base. In September
1956 he began a course of study at the Industrial College
of the Armed Forces. In September 1957 Colonel Young was
assigned to USAF Headquarters in the Pentagon as Chief of
the Plans and Policy Division in the Office of the Assistant
for Mutual Security, and then Deputy to the Assistant for
Mutual Security. He retired from the Air Force in
June 1962.
Colonel Young’s many awards and decorations earned during military service include
the Purple Heart, Silver Star, Legion of Merit,
the Air Medal, the American Defense Service Medal, the American Campaign Medal, the European-African-Middle-Eastern
Campaign Medal, the World War II Victory Medal, the National Defense Service
Medal and Air Force Service Award with 4
Oak-Leaf Clusters.
On 1 October 2003, 18th Air Force was
re-activated and became Air Mobility Command’s sole Numbered Air Force Headquarters. Shortly thereafter, the command’s
conference room was named the “Col Earl B.
Young Conference Room” in his honor. He went
on to attend several 18AF functions including a
Commanders’ and Chiefs’ Conference and an 18AF
Change of Command.
In October 2014, Colonel Young was inducted into the
Airlift/Tanker Association Hall of Fame during the annual
Convention and Symposium in Nashville, Tennessee that
year. This honor was bestowed on him due to his leadership in organizing military air transportation, including the
formation of the Military Air Transport Service and the establishment of 18th Air Force. A bronze bust of Col Young
rests on a pedestal in the A/TA Hall of Fame Memorial Park at
Scott Air Force Base, Illinois.
Col Young’s wife of 75 years, Virginia, passed away in 2011.
He is survived by Ray A. Young of Rome, Earl B. Young Jr.
of Colorado, Robert A. and Lora Young of Rome, Richard E.
and Debbie Young of Virginia, Lynne Snead of California,
and Shannon Young of Arizona, plus 11 grandchildren and 8
great-grandchildren.
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and Services Squadron and 9th Airlift
Squadron Commander positions many years
ago. This duty he credits with giving him
the perspective needed to be a leader and set
Eagle Chapter
him up to be a General officer. His path is
Winter Leadership Luncheon now being walked by Lt Colonel Husemann
(9th Airlift Squadron Commander and A/TA
A Joint Event by the Dover Chapters
member) who also held the 436th Force Supof the Air Force Association and
port Squadron Commander seat.
Airlift/Tanker Association
As his story went on, General Gray
The final installment of the joint Eagle and
beamed with pride as he explained how
Galaxy Chapter’s (Airlift/Tanker Association
working with Colonel Grismer and Coloand Air Force Association respectively) leadnel Hall (436th Airlift Wing and Operations
ership luncheon’s ended 2015 firmly tying
Group Commander respectively) when they
our joint missions together. The A/TA’s miswere both Captain’s and he
sions of Supporting Mobilknew they’d go on to beity Airmen, Preserving Our
come great leaders in the
Culture, Strengthening Our
Air Force. This trip down
Bonds and AFA’s Educate,
memory lane led us to the
Advocate, and Support feaC-5M Super Galaxy, the
tured Maj Gen (ret) David
missions it has flown, and
“Scott” Gray, Vice President,
the amazing capabilities it
Sustainment F-16/F-22 Innow brings to the mobiltegrated Fighter Group at
ity world. Yet, the Super
Lockheed-Martin. General
Galaxy has a creation story
Gray spoke about how those
that makes one ponder
six qualities transcend miliwhat could have been had
tary and civilian careers
the program been canceled.
to an enthralled audience
MajGen David “Scott” Gray, USAF
As General Gray elaboinside the AMC Museum.
(ret), speaking at a combined A/TA rated on the saga of the
But the story behind how
and AFA “Leadership Luncheon” at C-5M, he highlighted that
this event came to be, is as
the AMC Museum located at Do- the program had actually
interesting as the General’s
ver AFB, Delaware. General Gray had been canceled, and the
speech.
spoke about how the missions of program review was to be a
The story begins many
both the Airlift/Tanker Association simple proceeding to finalyears ago, when then-Techand the Air Force Association tran- ize the end date. Well, no
nical Sergeant Danzel Alscend military and civilian careers, one counted on him calling
bertsen was selected for Ofand discussed the C-5M program. in a few favors to get some
ficer Training School, and
(Eagle Chapter Photo).
friends to make the discusthen-Colonel Gray was his
sion interesting. These friends happen to be
Wing Commander. Sergeant Albertsen went
the USTRANSCOM and AMC Commander.
on to many positions as a commissioned ofNow this simple administrative proceeding,
ficer, with success being his standard. When
with a few General’s in the room, went on for
Major Albertsen was selected for Lt Colonel,
five hours, with no breaks for water. The outhe contacted his old boss and mentor, Gencome of this marathon program review was
eral Gray, to give him the good news. Genthat the C-5M became classified as a National
eral Gray said he’s coming for the ceremony.
Defense asset. Just think what could have
And, as an affirmation of Major Albertsen’s
happened if those favors were not called in
success, General Gray accepted being the
and we did not have the C-5M today.
officiator for the promotion ceremony. In
addition, the General’s former High School
As the luncheon was wrapping up on the
classmate, Major (ret) John “Murf” Murphy
AMC Museum’s main floor between the
is the AFA Chapter President and AFROTC
C-47 and B-17, we had one final surprise
Commander at Dover. Now, General Gray
for our members. Robert Owen, PhD., an
added a stop at the detachment for a motivaEmbry-Riddle professor and frequent A/TA
tional speaking engagement with his childAnnual Convention briefer, had donated
hood friend. This is where the Eagle chapa signed copy of his book, “Air Mobility”
ter comes into the story, as Major Albertsen
as a door prize. This is a 382-page history
identified that his mentor would make the
book that is essential reading for any airperfect guest speaker for a Leadership Lunlift professional. The book was won by the
cheon. Therefore, the final Leadership Lun436th Operations Group Superintendent,
cheon for 2015 took on a tone of old friends
Chief Master Sergeant Geraldo Moore.
getting together to catch up on the past; a
Our joint efforts in 2015 supported both
boss glowing in the success of his protégé;
of our organization’s missions in a unique
and, talk about air mobility’s future.
format, held at a one-of-a-kind venue, and
For General Gray, this was also a homeset the bar higher for 2016 – for which we are
coming as he held the 436th Morale, Welfare,
already planning events.
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Longtime A/TA Industry
Partner Volga-Dnepr Airlines
Losses 6 Aircrew Members in
Mali Terrorist Attack
On 20 November 2015, Islamist militants
took 170 hostages and killed 20 of them in
a mass shooting at the Radisson Blu hotel
in Bamako, the capital city of Mali. Malian
commandos raided the hotel and freed the
surviving hostages. Among those killed was
an American, Anita Ashok Datar of Takoma
Park, Maryland, and six aircrew members of
longtime A/TA Industry Partner Volga-Dnepr
Airlines, Alexander V. Kononenko flight
navigator, Vladimir V. Kudryashov flight radio operator, Konstantin V. Preobrazhenskiy
flight engineer, Sergey A. Yurasov load master, and two aircraft mechanics Stanislav N.
Dumanskiy and Pavel A. Kudryavtsev. The
Russian city of Ulyanovsk Oblast, home of
five of the victims, declared 23 November a
mourning day.
The officers and members of the Airlift/
Tanker Association thank Volga-Dnepr Airlines for their longtime support of the Association and send the families of the deceased
our sincere condolences.

$400 A/TA Enlisted Education
Grants Available!
The A/TA Enlisted Education
Grant Program is designed to
help A/TA enlisted members
achieve their educational goals.
Recipients are free to use their
$400 Enlisted Education Grant
money for tuition, books,
transportation, etc…
Airlift/Tanker Association Enlisted
Education Grants are available to
Air Force, Air National Guard
and Air Force Reserve A/TA
members pursuing undergraduate
or graduate degrees.
Details and forms
are available online at
www2.atalink.org
It’s easy to find out if you
meet the criteria – if you do
you can apply today!
The A/TA wants to help you
continue your education!

Castle Air Museum Receives a Famous “Four-Horsemen” C-130A
While the A/TA Convention was in full
swing in late October of last year, out-going
A/TA President, Mike Reynolds received an
email that he forwarded to A/TA Board Advisor Paul McVickar and to the A/TQ. The
email, which falls into the “it’s a small world”
catagory, contained details about an important piece of AIr Mobility history which has
been donated to the Castle Air Museum in
Atwater, California. Here’s the email:
Dear Chief (ret) Reynolds,
My name is Marcelo Paz. I got your
name and email address from Jim Weber,
an old Air Force friend I had not seen in
many years. Jim is an A/TA member, and
he told me I should contact you.
Jim and I met at a conference in Washington DC last week. After bringing each
other up to date on what we’re doing
after retiring from the Air Force, I mentioned to him that I volunteer at an air
museum in central California, the Castle
Air Museum…During our conversation I
mentioned that a C-130A was going to
be delivered to the museum in the next
few weeks. However, I added the significance of this C-130A was that, at one
time, it was one of the aircraft assigned
to the USAF Four Horsemen C-130 aerial
demonstration team, which disbanded in
1960. Jim mentioned The Airlift/Tanker
Association would probably be interested
to know about this historical aircraft.

The aircraft, AF tail number 56-0473,
belonged to TBM Inc., an aerial fire
fighting company that operates out of
the old Castle AFB. TBM flew the aircraft for many years until the US Forestry
Service determined it was too old to fly
the fire fighting missions. After being in
storage for about a decade, TBM do-

Famous “Four-Horsemen” C-130A arrives
at Castle Air Museum 23 November 2015.
(Courtesy Photo).
nated the aircraft to the Castle museum
and committed to fly it from Tulare
County (a few miles south of Castle) to
the Castle airport.
A lot of work has taken place to get the
aircraft airworthy, and I’m being told they
will try to fly it out on 31 Oct, this Saturday.
Once at the museum, it will be restored
to the Four Horsemen configuration and
put on the grounds of the museum for the
public to enjoy for years to come.

I’m very happy to pass on this information to the A/TA, as I feel the aircraft is part
of the air mobility heritage of our Air Force.
Please let me know if you need additional information about the aircraft or
Castle Air Museum.
Respectfully,
Marcelo Paz,
Board Secretary Castle Air Museum
The plane did not make it to the museum
that weekend but did make it about a month
later. Mr. Paz sent Paul McVickar a followup email which was then forwarded to the
magazine. Here’s the follow-up email:
Just wanted to let you know C-130A
56-0473 landed at Castle Airport yesterday (November 23rd) on a one-timeflight from Sequoia Field, about a 30
minute flight. Now begins the arduous
job of restoring this aircraft to the Four
Horsemen configuration, including the
addition of 3-bladed propellers. Attached are a couple pictures taken after
the aircraft landed at Castle.
It is certainly good to know that the this
historic aircraft will be available for air mobility fans to enjoy for years to come! The
A/TA extends a proud salute and a loud
Thank You to TBM, Inc. for the donation.
TBM Inc. offers one-stop shopping for C-130
customers in need of logistics, flight test support, aircrew training, repair or overhaul,
modification and engineering services.

2nd Aero Squadron Celebrates 100 Year Anniversary
On 13 November 2015 the U.S. military’s
second oldest flying squadron (all service
branches) celebrated 100 years of service to
the country. The 2nd Aero Squadron, which
is now the 2d Air Refueling Squadron and
part of the 305th Air Mobility Wing at Joint
Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, New Jersey,
was originally activated on 12 May 1915 by
the Aviation Section, U.S. Signal Corps, as
1 Company, 2d Aero Squadron. It was the
second to be organized in the United States
Army, as noted by its numerical designation. It was organized at Rockwell Field, San
Diego, California, where the only Aviation
School at that time was located. Most of its
squadron members came from the school.
Other members were taken from the 1st
Aero Squadron, then the only completely
equipped squadron in the Army.
When the unit reached its station on Corregidor on 14 February 1916 (without aircraft) it was the first complete aviation unit
assigned outside of the United States. The
squadron’s nickname is “The Duce,” and its
motto is “Second to None.”
The 2d received four Martin S-Hydro seaplanes (Signal Corps numbers 56-59) on 13
March and 15 April, and began flying on 8
May 1916. The unit was re-designated the 2d

Aero Squadron on 20 July 1917.
Following redesignation to the 2 Aero
Squadron, it returned to the United States in
the fall of 1917. Redesignated as Squadron A,

Col Philip (Phil) A. Iannuzzi Jr., USAF Ret, (2nd
from Right) with a group of fellow former commanders of the 2d Air Refueling Squadron and
the squadron flag at the 2d Aero Squadron’s
100th Anniversary celebration at Joint Base
McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, New Jersey, 13
November 2015. Phil is a Life Member of
the A/TA and serves on the Association’s
Board of Advisors. (Courtesy Photo).

Kelly Field, Texas, it evidently served as a flying training unit from late 1917 to late 1918.
In October 1941, the squadron returned to
the Philippines and saw combat in December 1941, when Japanese attacks destroyed
its aircraft. The Army Air Force maintained
the unit as an active unit without personnel
from December 1941 until April 1946 when
it was inactivated. From 1949 to 1963 and
1989 to the present, the squadron conducted
worldwide aerial refueling operations in support of the Strategic Air Command and other
Air Force major commands and US military
services, including Air Mobility Command.
The squadron deployed to bases in England
and Morocco in the 1950s and supported aerial refueling of aircraft in Southwest Asia, in
1990 and 1991. The 2d ARS deployed personnel and tankers to support combat operations
in Afghanistan and Iraq.
The 2nd Air Refueling Squadron arrived
at McGuire AFB 1 October 1994 as part
of the realignment of KC-10 aircraft. The
KC-10 Extender is a major contributor to
Air Mobility Command’s success. Today,
the 2nd ARS continues to remain ready to
provide the United States with the Global
Reach necessary to support our national
security objectives.
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Recognizing Mobility Airmen:
Excellence in Action – Past, Present and Future
A Look Back at the Airlift/Tanker Association
47th Annual Convention in Orlando
by Col. Greg Cook, USAF (Ret)

Once again, the global air mobility community converged in Orlando, Florida from 29 October through
1 November 2015 for the 47th Airlift/Tanker Association National Convention, Air Mobility Technology Exposition
and co-sponsored A/TA and Air Mobility Command Symposium. The purpose: to celebrate Air Mobility and
recognize the excellence in action of Mobility Airmen.
The annual conventions and symposiums are much like family reunions, as well as places to nurture personal
relationships and spur professional development; and, the annual industry-focused Air Mobility Technology Expositions bring technology, organizations, and people together in a rich and educational exchange of information.
Symposium seminars on a wide range of subjects are presented annually to address key issues of air mobility, provide educational opportunities and enhance the professional growth of our members. Some seminars
are dedicated to heritage and heroes, with many opportunities to share “war stories” with and from everyone,
young and old. Young Leader and unit reunions throughout the years have revived and maintained longstanding relationships.
Attendees heard “State of the Force” and special presentations from key leaders and witnessed the presentation
of multiple awards recognizing individual and group accomplishments. Professional development of the force
occurred from airman to 4-Star General, as the event provided an extraordinary opportunity to meet, greet and
share personally with people of all ranks and backgrounds. The annual gathering of the global air mobility
community is an event not to miss, a place to observe leadership in action and meet real-life heroes plus hear
their stories firsthand.

One way that the Airlift/Tanker Association recognized “Excellence in Action” at its 47th Convention and Symposium was by inducting the
C-17A Pathfinder Loadmasters into the Association’s Hall of Fame. The knowledge, expertise and guidance of these Pathfinders helped to
make the C-17 the rematkable aircraft that it has proven to be. Pictured (L to R) are CMSgt Mark A. Smith; USAF Ret; MSgt Theodore (Ted) R.
Venturini, USAF Ret; Mrs. Marion Cannon, representing her late husband CMSgt William (Bill) M. Cannon USAF Ret; CMSgt James (Jim) Lis,
USAF Ret; CMSgt Marion (Dave) D. Fincher, USAF Ret; and, CMSgt Michael (Mike) M. Welch, USAF Ret. The event was held at the Orlando
World Center Marriott in Orlando, Florida, from 29 October through 1 November 2015. (A/TA Photo/Montage by Collin Bakse).
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A/TA FOCUSED PRIORITIES AND CONVENTION THEME
Three major priorities established by A/TA Chairman General
Art Lichte currently drive activities in the Association: Supporting
Mobility Airmen, Preserving our Culture, and Strengthening our
Bonds throughout the air mobility community – Active, Guard, Reserve, retired military, civilians, industry partners and businesses,
plus civic leaders representing mobility communities from around
the world. For the 2015 event, the Association focused on preserving
our culture via the overarching theme of
“Mobility Airmen: Excellence in Action
– Past, Present and Future.” The event
was filled with Mobility Airmen who
have epitomized “excellence in action”
in the past and present, plus those who
provide promise for the future.
From its inception in 1969, the preservation of air mobility culture has been
a priority for the Association. From the
first “reunion” to recurring annual conventions and local events, A/TA strives
to preserve the mobility culture. Living
legends continue to join and inspire us
at our annual event, current leaders set
the course to enable the mission, and our
rising airmen gain professional insights
and knowledge that will help them carry
us forward in the years ahead.

ATTENDEES AND PARTICIPANTS
Total Force Leaders, Past and Present –
Making Global Air Mobility a Reality Every Day
A/TA especially thanks the ten 4-Star Generals who attended,
spoke and otherwise participated in the convention. Three active
duty 4-Star leaders took the stage to recognize Mobility Airmen
and their excellence in action, including USAF Chief of Staff General Mark A. Welsh, General Darren W.
McDew, Commander of U.S. Transportation Command and AMC Commander from 2014-2015, and General Carlton D. (Dewey) Everhart, Commander
of Air Mobility Command.
Many outstanding senior leaders in
attendance have retired from active
duty, yet continue to lead and serve
in the world of air mobility. Individually and collectively, they have inspired
countless Mobility Airmen to excellence in action and contributed mightily to the culture of air mobility and the
defense of our nation. A/TA thanks the
following distinguished leaders who
were able to join us during the 2015
convention:
• General Ronald R. (Ron) Fogleman, who commanded AMC from
1992-94 before becoming the 16th
Air Force Chief of Staff in 1994-97.
He served as the A/TA Chairman
from 2004-2008 and was inducted
into the A/TA Hall of Fame in 2013.
• General William J. (Bill) Begert,
first commander of the Air Mobility
Warfare Center from 1994-95 and
Commander of Pacific Air Forces
(PACAF) from 2001-04
• General Duane H. Cassidy, Commander in Chief of Military Airlift
Command (CINCMAC) from 198589 and the first Commander in
Chief of United States Transportation Command (CINCTRANS) from
1987-89. General Cassidy also served
from 1999-2004 and is a 2006 A/TA

Generations of Air Mobility
Airmen and Leaders Come
Together Under One Roof
One of the benchmarks of the event is
the high level of camaraderie experienced,
one that enables greater cooperation and
collaboration in the day-to-day mission
and its supporting activities. The venue
allows the global air mobility community
to come together to rub elbows, develop
relationships, exchange ideas and work to
improve the business of air mobility. A list
of attendees reveals a “Who’s Who” of distinguished military, industry and commu- A/TA Chairman and host of the convention, General
nity leaders from the world of air mobility. Art Lichte, USAF (R), welcomed attendees and introOver 2100 attendees arrived from all duced many distinguished guests and keynote speakers
over the globe, traveling from the Ameri- throughout the event. (A/TA Photo by Collin Bakse).
cas, Europe, the Middle East, the Pacific and Asia. Many past and presA/TA as its Chairman
ent leaders joined the celebration, shared their perspectives on Air MoHall of Fame inductee.
bility and saluted the excellence in action of Mobility Airmen. Among
• General Raymond E. (Ray) Johns, Jr., AMC Commander
their ranks were active duty and retired participants from Airman to
from 2009-2012
4-Star General, including current and former Air Force Chiefs of Staff
• General Arthur (Art) Lichte, Commander of Air Mobility
and Chief Master Sergeants of the Air Force. Approximately 90 Total
Command from 2007-2009 and current Chairman of the
Force and retired general officers, 254 Colonels and 115 Chief Master
Airlift/Tanker Association
Sergeants attended the event; the air mobility community is strength• General Duncan J. McNabb, AMC Commander from 2005ened greatly by their continued leadership, service, support and engage07, USAF Vice Chief of Staff from 2007-08, and USTRANSment. Commanders and Command Chiefs at every echelon of the air
COM Commander from 2008-2011
mobility force participated in the mini-conferences, convention and
• General Gary North, PACAF Commander from 2009-2012
symposium activities.
A/TA was also honored to have a number of other senior air moHundreds of rising Mobility Airmen participated in the wellbility
Total Force leaders in attendance who participated, provided
planned activities related to the convention. The vast majority of
major addresses, or presented seminars to attendees. They included:
airmen, non-commissioned officers and officers attending came
from operational units, functional areas and staffs throughout the
• Lieutenant General William J. (Bill) Bender, Chief of Inforair mobility community.
mation Dominance and the Chief Information Officer of
Rounding out our Association gathering were industry partners,
the Air Force
business interests, civic leaders representing our air mobility communi• 18th Air Force Commander Lieutenant General Samuel D.
ties, joint service partners and allied nation participants. Forty two
(Sam) Cox
A/TA chapters sent representatives. A legion of Association leaders,
• Lieutenant General Stanley E. Clarke III, Director of the Air
advisors and volunteers managed and expertly executed the event.
National Guard
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• Lieutenant General James (JJ) Jackson, Chief of the Air Force
Reserve and Commander of Air Force Reserve Command.
• Lieutenant General Lee K. Levy II, Commander of the Air
Force Sustainment Center, Air Force Materiel Command
• Lieutenant General Mark O. Schissler, Deputy Chairman of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Military Committee
• 4th Air Force Commander Major General John C. Flournoy Jr.
• 22nd Air Force Commander Major General Stayce D. Harris
• USAF Expeditionary Center Commander Major General
Frederick H. (Rick) Martin
Many senior enlisted leaders from both the Total Force and retired ranks attended the event, with the 17th Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force James Cody and the AMC Command Chief,
Chief Master Sergeant Victoria Gamble, leading the active duty
contingent. Three past Chief Master Sergeants of the Air Force
(CMSAF) also attended, including Eric W. Benken (12th CMSAF,
1996-99), Gerald R. Murray (14th CMSAF, 2002-2006) and James
A. Roy (16th CMSAF, 2009-13). Other distinguished retired Chiefs
in attendance included A/TA President CMSgt Mike Reynolds and
past A/TA Presidents CMSgt Mark Smith and CMSgt Dave Pelletier. After the convention, the role of A/TA President was assumed
by CMSgt Mike Kerver, USAF (R), who served on active duty as the
AMC Command Chief and was elected as the new President at the
annual business meeting. We thank these great leaders for their
continued service to the nation and for supporting the global air
mobility community.
Thanks to our Founding Members. The Association began humbly in 1969 as a reunion of about thirty Vietnam-era war veterans
who served in the 834th Airlift Division during that conflict. Their
vision laid the foundation for what we have become today. Only
three founding members of the Airlift Association – predecessor to
the Airlift/Tanker Association – remain, and we are grateful for the
seeds they planted and nurtured. They are Colonel Bob Ellington,
USAF (R) who served as a past A/TA Chairman, Colonel Jimmy Maturo, USAF (R) and Lieutenant Colonel Hank Van Gieson, USAF (R).
All three joined were in attendance in Orlando.
CONVENTION OVERVIEW AND EVENTS SUMMARY
Each year, the convention includes the following major elements:
• AMC sponsored conferences, command forums and
functional area meetings
• A/TA business and convention coordination meetings
• Social events and competitive fun
• An Air Mobility Technology Exposition
• Keynote speeches by major leaders
• Professional development seminars and information briefings
• Awards presentations and recognition ceremonies. For a full
description of all the awards and the accomplishments of
the recipients, see the Fall 2015 convention issue of A/TQ,
available online at www.atalink.org.
AMC Mini-Conferences. A key feature of this annual gathering of
the air mobility community is that it provides the opportunity for
Air Mobility leaders, units and functional areas to meet throughout
the event and work on the day-to-day business of providing rapid
global air mobility. Air Mobility Command sponsors a series of
conferences in conjunction with the convention each year, where
plans are laid, issues are addressed and working relationships reinforced. In addition, commanders, command chiefs and functional
leaders at all echelons are able to meet with those under their responsibility and authority. These conferences, commander’s calls
and other forums greatly enhance mission accomplishment and
support professional development of the force.
Various Air Mobility Total Force leadership development programs held mini-conferences during the event, including the
High Flight (for Captains), Phoenix Stripe (NCOs and mid-grade
civilians), Phoenix Mobility, Phoenix Forge and Cornerstone pro-
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grams. There were also a Command Chiefs Conclave, an Operations Squadron Commanders Meeting and an En Route Medical
Care Symposium, plus conferences for AMC Chiefs of Safety, Cyber Leaders, Force Support Squadron Commanders, Maintenance
Training and Total Force Aeromedical Evacuation Leaders. In addition, the Director of the Air National Guard and the Commander
of Reserve Forces hosted commander’s calls open to ANG and AFRC
representatives respectively. The commanders of 18th Air Force
and the USAF Expeditionary Center also held commander’s calls
open to their attending Wing Commanders, Command Chiefs and
stand-alone group commanders.
A/TA Business and Convention Coordination Meetings. A/TA
conducted its annual business meeting plus a chapter representatives meeting on the afternoon of October 29th to share information and elicit feedback from its members and chapters. In order
to execute the convention, a legion of volunteers and support personnel also met frequently to coordinate the multitude of actions
necessary to manage the complexities of this annual endeavor.
Transportation, security, exhibition and seminar details were addressed, as were audio visual, protocol and public affairs requirements. A/TA cannot thank its volunteers and official staff support
personnel who make the convention a reality enough for their
dedication and selflessness.
Social Events and Competitive Fun. The annual A/TA golf tournament was held at the Hawk’s Landing Golf Course on Thursday
morning, with 56 golfers on 14 teams participating. Evening meals
on Thursday and Friday nights were each provided in the Air Mobility Technology Exhibition area. On Thursday and Friday nights,
A/TA hosted its annual CRUD tournament after hours in the Hospitality Suite, while the Heritage Room offered a quieter space where
individuals and groups could gather to talk, reminisce with each
other and share war stories. The A/TA Volunteer Reception, Chairman’s Luncheon and Award Winners Reception provided opportunities for recognition and additional interaction with leaders on a
smaller scale.
Air Mobility Technology Exhibition - Strengthening Industry
Partnerships. America’s aerospace industry plays an integral role
in providing air mobility technologies and capabilities, and A/TA’s
industry partners play a vital role in assuring the success of the
Association. Their continued participation in A/TA and its annual
conventions are invaluable to the Association and help it meet its
objectives.
The Air Mobility Technology Exhibition hall featured 88 booths
filled with displays from industry partners, defense contractors,
service providers, retail products, community groups and non-profit
companies, plus a number of military units and organizations.
With daytime meals and evening receptions provided here, the din
of excited voices fill the air as participants meet and greet each
other, plus see firsthand the technological prowess of our industry
partners and the possibilities for the future.
From long-standing partners and aerospace industry giants to
newcomers, niche industries and civic representatives, there is
more than enough information and displays to please everyone.
Participants can touch and feel the exhibits, watch videos or fly a
simulator.
Every year, a special seminar and exhibit area orientation is reserved for senior leaders, where general officers and key officials
have the opportunity to tour the exhibit hall and interface directly
with all the exhibitors in a private event not open to general attendees. These exchanges of information are invaluable to keeping
both industry and defense leaders informed about technological
advancements and mobility mission requirements.
Professional Development Symposium Seminars and Information
Briefings. In addition to senior leader keynote addresses, attendees

were able to choose from 39 professional development seminars
to attend. Some seminars are dedicated to heritage and heroes, with
many opportunities to share “war stories” with and from everyone,
young and old. Others focus on current issues related to force structure, operations and personnel management, plus more dedicated to
industry and technology concerns. To see the seminar booklet with a
complete description of presentations and the biographies of presenters, please visit www.atalink.org.

Mentoring – How We Do It. 18th Air Force Commander Lieutenant
General Sam Cox and a panel of AMC general officers shared their
experiences, life lessons, and philosophies on mentorship. The panel
members possessed a combined 107 years of service and are passionate about teaching the next generation of Air Force members how to
be effective mentors.
THURSDAY, 29 OCTOBER –
HIGHLIGHTS

SEMINAR HIGHLIGHTS –
MOBILITY HEROES AND LEADERS
SHARE THEIR STORIES
Medal of Honor Flight. Colonel Joe M.
Jackson, USAF (R) and his wife Rose
joined the gathering, plus he once again
presented at the A/TA convention. The
1998 inductee into the Airlift/Tanker
Hall of Fame, Colonel Jackson is the only
living air mobility Congressional Medal
of Honor recipient. His successful 1968
evacuation of a combat control team
from Kham Duc airbase under heavy fire
in Vietnam earned him the distinction.
Colonel Jackson shared a slide presentation of this extraordinary feat of airmanship to a standing room only crowd.
40th Anniversary of Operation Babylift. Colonel Dennis “Bud” Traynor,
USAF, (R), Colonel Regina C. Aune,
USAF (R), and Chief Master Sergeant Ray
Snedegar, USAF, (R) were the pilot, flight
nurse and loadmaster from the flight
crew on the C-5 that crashed shortly after takeoff while airlifting orphan children out of Vietnam during Operation
Babylift in 1975. They provided a recap
of the event during a seminar. Colonel
Traynor received the Air Force Cross for
his heroic actions on that ill-fated flight.
Colonels Traynor and Aune were also
inducted into the Airlift/Tanker Hall of
Fame in 2007 as part of the Aeromedical
Evacuation Legacy Team.

Opening Ceremonies. As A/TA Chairman and host of the convention, General Art Lichte, USAF (R) welcomed attendees and introduced many distinguished
guests and keynote speakers throughout
the event, along with Lieutenant General Chris Kelly, USAF (R), the Association’s Master of Ceremonies. During
the opening ceremonies, the Air Force
JROTC unit from Timber Creek High
School in Orlando posted the colors,
followed by the singing of the National
Anthem by Erin Murphy.

The “Tampa Award,” a new Airlift/Tanker Association
Award is presented for the first time to Mr. F. John
Marshall. Col. Rodney Lewis, 319th Air Base Wing commander, and 319th ABW Command Chief Todd Krulcik
stand with Mr. Marshall of Grand Forks, North Dakota,
at the A/TA Convention and Technology Expo in Orlando, Florida, 28 October 2015. Mr. Marshall distinguished
himself by exceptionally meritorious conduct in the
performance of outstanding services to the Airmen and
families of Grand Forks AFB and to the United States Air
Force while serving as Honorary Wing Commander at
Grand Forks AFB, and also as a member of the Air Mobility Command Civic Leader Advisory Group and the Chief
of Staff of the Air Force’s Civic Leader Program from
1984 to the present. Over those 31+ years, John Marshall
has come to be known throughout the Air Force for his
staunch support of Grand Forks AFB and, just as importantly, for his support to all Airmen and their families
serving across the globe. (U.S. Air Force photo by Tech.
Sgt. David Dobrydney).

Combat Mobility Operations During
Operation Enduring Freedom. Presented by a panel led by Lieutenant
General Vern “Rusty” Findley, USAF (R) and Lieutenant General Robert Allardice, USAF (R), this seminar related how mobility forces were
called into action as our nation went to war in the days and weeks
after Sep 11, 2001. Several of the missions required mobility forces to
accomplish missions that are historic “firsts” for air mobility, and the
panel provided first-hand accounts of how the planning and execution of those missions transpired.
A Strategic Overview of NATO: Challenges, Threats and Opportunities. Lieutenant General Mark Schissler, Deputy Chairman of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization Military Committee, presented
this seminar, during which he reviewed current events and the political landscape in Europe to help attendees understand NATO’s
evolving threats and challenges.
International Engagement in a Changing World. USAF Expeditionary Center Commander Major General Rick Martin and a panel of
experts discussed the importance of international engagement in today’s Air Force, specifically focusing on air mobility’s contribution
and requirements in the building of international partnerships in
the area of Security Cooperation.

SECAF Video Message. Secretary of the
Air Force Deborah James, who attended
and spoke at the event in 2014 but was
unable to attend in 2015, provided a
special message via video from her office at the Pentagon for the opening
ceremonies.

Keynote Address by USAF Air Force
Chief of Staff General Mark A. Welsh.
General Welsh, the 20th U.S. Air Force
Chief of Staff, provided the opening
keynote address to a standing-room only
crowd. He lauded Mobility Airmen and
emphasized the importance of air mobility to the nation. Addressing Mobility
Airmen and their excellence in action,
he overviewed the past, present and future of our air refueling forces, the “incredible” legacy they have created and
how the KC-135 changed the game. At
one point, he pointed out that “You guys
(Mobility Airmen) have no idea how
cool you are!” He closed his remarks by relating the confidence that
the Joint Chiefs of Staff have in the Air Mobility Team: “No one has
ever asked ‘Can we get it there?’ NEVER.”
A/TA Tampa Trophy Award. General Lichte then joined General
Welsh in the first presentation of a new A/TA award - the Tampa Trophy - to Mr. John Marshall of Grand Forks, North Dakota. A civilian
recognition program, the Tampa Trophy is awarded to an individual
who has contributed a lifetime of distinguished service on behalf of
the United States Air Force and the mobility mission.
FRIDAY 30 OCTOBER – HIGHLIGHTS
Keynote Address by CMSAF James Cody. The current Chief Master
Sergeant of the Air Force kicked off the Friday schedule with another
tribute to Mobility Airmen in action, highlighting numerous examples of their contributions and the pride that we all share in executing the mobility mission. He stressed the resilience of our Airmen
and the Mobility Team, plus the innovation demonstrated in the execution of the mission every day. He closed with a video tribute and
thanks to AMC Command Chief Victoria Gamble as she prepares to
Story continues on page 12 >>>
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retire from the Air Force, calling her “The leader we need. The leader
we’ll miss.” CMSAF Cody then fielded questions from airmen in the
audience.
Young Leadership Awards. Following CMSAF Cody’s address, the
Airlift/Tanker Association Young Leadership Award was presented to
individuals who have displayed excellent performance, outstanding
professional skill, knowledge and leadership while fulfilling their duties. The following Airmen were present to receive the award:
• Technical Sergeant Kenneth C. Daugherty III
• Technical Sergeant Patrick N. Gray
• Captain Albert N. Hainsfurther
• Captain Daniel A. Naske
• Staff Sergeant Brian P. Joseph
• Captain Fernando Nicolalde
• Captain Thomas Sanders
• Captain Tyler C. Perry
• Technical Sergeant Eric M. Vasquez
Keynote Address by Air National Guard Director Lieutenant General
Stanley E. Clarke III. General Clarke opened with the statement that
“There’s a lot going on.” The Guard has a large portfolio in the mobility business and in the Air Force at large. It is a community based
force. It is “Always on Mission” in support of Air Force operations - a
proven choice for warfighting, a first choice for homeland operations
and an enduring choice for security cooperation. General Clarke
overviewed the many missions that the Guard portfolio conducts
and discussed challenges the Guard faces in operating and modernizing an aging force. “The heartbeat of the operational reserve beats
loudly in the chest of the Air National Guard. We are very proud of
that fact.”
Major General Stanley F.H. Newman Air National Guard Award.
Following his address, General Clarke presented the A/TA Major
General Stanley F.H. Newman Air National Guard Award to the Kentucky Air National Guard’s 123rd Airlift Wing. This award recognizes the most outstanding Air National Guard (ANG) Wing or Group
contributing to overall success of the Mobility Air Force mission.
Keynote Address by General Darren McDew, Commander of U.S.
Transportation Command. General McDew thanked all those in
attendance and acknowledged the significance of the convention:
“For those of you that are coming here for the very first time, you
don’t understand – yet – how powerful this event is.” He highlighted
the many global response activities executed by the U.S. in 2015,
focusing particularly on the Ebola outbreak in Africa. He applauded
Mobility Airman by saying “Your actions replaced despair, replaced
panic, replaced fear and hysteria with hope and success. You made it
look easy, but it wasn’t.”…“I’m the only combatant commander that
gets thanked by the others.”
General McDew also recognized what he called the “4th component” – our commercial partners – who are “always on the field, in
the game, making plays.”…“We could not win without them.” Looking to the future, he talked about the rise and fall of companies that
did not adapt to change because of arrogance. “They missed a trend”
he said. “We are dealing with the freedom of the world – we can’t
afford to fail.” He challenged the audience to be willing to change
and adapt our force while at “the top of the game.”…“Hand it off in
better shape than we found it,” he suggested.

Information Officer, General Bender spoke from an Air Force perspective, emphasizing that “We are an innovative force, we are a
technology force, and the United States Air Force is leading the way.”
He submitted that the essence of our missions – Global Reach, Power
and Vigilance – has not changed, although the world around us has.
He talked about the volume of data in the world, how it is growing
exponentially and discussed what we can do with it. In particular, he
asserted, we gain the advantage by getting inside the enemy’s decision cycle and securing our own information resources. Even more
so, “USAF is leading the Joint community further into the Information Age” and “Air Mobility Airmen are the silent warriors making
the mission of the Air Force happen.”
General Robert E. “Dutch” Huyser Awards. Several award presentations followed General Bender’s remarks. The A/TA General Robert
E. “Dutch” Huyser Awards are presented annually to wing and group
level or below aircrew members for sustained excellence in airmanship. This year we recognized the following individuals:
• Pilot: Captain George “Trey” W. Williams III
• Navigator: Captain Douglas R. Fletcher
• Loadmaster: Master Sergeant Michael S. Seaton
• Boom Operator: Staff Sergeant Jacob M. Burton
General P. K. Carlton Award for Valor. Major Robert G. Bingham then
received the A/TA General P. K. Carlton Award for Valor, which is presented annually to an individual who demonstrates courage, strength,
determination, bravery and fearlessness during a combat, contingency
or humanitarian mission during the previous calendar year.
General Ronald R. Fogleman ASAM Award. Major Kyle M. Clinton
received the A/TA General Ronald R. Fogleman ASAM Award, which
recognizes the top graduate of the Advanced Studies of Air Mobility
(ASAM) program each year.
The A/TA President’s Award. Colonel Paul McVickar was honored
with the A/TA President’s Award, which identifies and recognizes A/TA member-volunteers who contribute immeasurably to the
overall success of the Airlift/Tanker Association.
Keynote Address by Lieutenant General James “JJ” Jackson, Chief
of the Air Force Reserve and Commander of Air Force Reserve Command. General Jackson shared stories of his early flying years as a
fighter pilot and reflected on his experiences with air refueling long
before he eventually became a tanker pilot in the Air Force Reserve.
He also discussed tanker history and applauded the innovations of
Mobility Airmen. He emphasized that one of the Total Force’s greatest accomplishments and strengths is that Active, Guard and Reserve
crews are all trained and perform to the same standards. Addressing the necessity of building the future force and the importance
of modernizing and recapitalizing the fleet, General Jackson related
that “risk is the difference between capacity and requirements.”
He spoke proudly about Air Force Reserve unique mission sets,
including firefighting and hurricane hunting, plus emphasized the
command’s role in the full range of military operations. Referencing
the roles of Mobility Airmen in response to the Ebola outbreak, he
declared “You’re superheroes because you saved the world.” Finally
he talked about developing the force, and how 68% of the Air Force
Reserve Command’s accessions last year were from the active duty
force, making it a “catcher’s mitt for talent.”

SATURDAY 31 OCTOBER HIGHLIGHTS

Lieutenant General James E. Sherrard III Award. After his remarks, General Jackson presented the A/TA Lieutenant General
James E. Sherrard III Award to the 302d Airlift Wing at Peterson
Air Force Base, Colorado. This award is presented annually to the
most outstanding Air Force Reserve wing or group that distinguished itself in the performance and support of the Mobility Air
Forces mission.

Keynote Address by AF/CIO Lieutenant General William “Bill”
Bender. As the service’s Chief of Information Dominance and Chief

AMC Key Spouse of the Year Award. Mrs. Robin Westbrook
from McConnell Air Force Base then received the 2015 AMC Key

Colonel Gail S. Halvorsen Award. Following General McDew’s address, Technical Sergeant Nathan J. Carlson took the stage to receive
the A/TA Colonel Gail S. Halvorsen Award, which is presented annually to an outstanding Air Transportation individual for sustained
excellence in aerial port operations.
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Spouse of the Year Award. The primary purpose of the award is
to recognize an AMC Key Spouse who has diligently worked with
unit leadership to plan, coordinate, and execute the unit’s Key
Spouse Program.

Fame and the unveiling of a new bust or plaque honoring the
awardee(s). Established in 1989, this award identifies and recognizes an Airlift/Tanker individual or group whose sustained legacy
of achievement distinguished them in outstanding performance
to the Air Mobility mission. The Airlift/
Closing Address by General Carlton D.
Tanker Memorial site at Scott Air Force
(Dewey) Everhart, Commander of Air MoBase now includes busts and plaques of all
bility Command. General Everhart’s presenAirlift/Tanker Hall of Fame inductees, with
tation opened with a rousing, motivation
24 individuals recognized and 2 groups
video highlighting the accomplishments of
representing the Aeromedical Evacuation
the air mobility community in 2015. He then
Legacy Team (2007) and Air Refueling Piothanked A/TA for another great convention,
neers (2009). This year, the 2015 A/TA Hall
saying “There is no other conference like
of Fame was awarded to a third group, the
this in DoD (Department of Defense) or in
“C-17 Pathfinder Loadmasters.”
the Air Force.” He recounted Mobility AirAfter a video highlighting the accomplishmen accomplishments in the year leading
ments of the group, General Duane Cassidy
up to the convention. He added that Airmen
took the podium to provide humor and inhave accomplished significant tasks like de- Gen. Carlton D. Everhart, Air Mobility Comsights into the history of the C-17 and the
signing the C-5M Super Galaxy and C-130J mand commander, gives the closing address
contributions of the C-17 Pathfinder Loadat
the
47th
Annual
A/TA
Convention
and
TechSuper Hercules, but they must also consider
masters. Joining him on stage were Chief
nology
Exposition
and
A/TA
and
AMC
Symhow they will train for the future.
Master Sergeants Dave Fincher, Mike Welch,
posium
in
Orlando,
Florida,
31
October
2015.
“Each Airman has a story,” Everhart said
Jim Lis, and Mark Smith (past A/TA Presiduring his keynote address. He told the sto- (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Shandresha
dent), plus Master Sergeant Ted Venturini,
Mitchell).
ry of Staff Sergeant Taylor Savage, a combat
all now retired from the Air Force. Also joinmedic who was injured in 2013 by an improvised explosive device
ing the group on stage was Marion Cannon, the spouse of Chief
in Afghanistan while supporting Army partners. Within 48 hours,
Master Sergeant Bill Cannon, who also served as the President of
she was evacuated to Walter Reed Army Medical Center. “Airmen
A/TA. Bill passed away a few years ago but Marion was able to atfrom our tactical critical care evacuation team and air transportatend and honor his legacy. Ted Venturini and Marion unveiled the
tion teams watched every heartbeat along the way,” recalled Everplaque while the audience applauded.
hart. Savage was present during the speech and appeared on stage
Soon joined on stage by seven active and retired 4-Star Generals,
to an energetic standing ovation. The crowd then witnessed an
Erin Murphy and the group then led the audience in the traditiononstage surprise as SSgt Savage was reunited
al singing of “God Bless America.” In these
in an emotional embrace with two combat
closing moments of the banquet, unabashed
medics who helped save her life, Staff Serfeelings of patriotism, service, honor and
geants Maria Szymanski and Amber Frederreverence flow through the audience as they
ick. The crowd rose again in applause.
rise and joins hands to sing in unison. It is
“The people in the audience will deteralways a defining moment of solidarity and
mine what AMC looks like tomorrow,” Everunity for the air mobility family.
hart concluded. “Airmen will develop the
next airlifter, the next tanker — and will
continue to save lives.”…“At this moment,
CONCLUSION
you are writing a new chapter in our mobilStrengthening Our Bonds in 2016.
ity story.”…“We are global air mobility and
we are air power.”
The 2015 convention once again reinforced that there is no other forum quite
Hall of Fame Banquet. Once again, the voice
like it, nor a better place to connect, reconand humor of A/TA’s Master of Ceremonies,
nect and celebrate what we all hold dear in
Lieutenant General Chris Kelly, USAF (R), res- During his closing keynote address at the 2015
our hearts: the mission of Air Mobility and
onated from the podium during the Hall of A/TA Convention, General Everhart told the
the people who make it happen. Our pasFame banquet on Saturday Night. The ROTC story of Staff Sgt. Taylor Savage (center above,
sion for excellence, plus the desire to share
Detachment 159 Honor Guard from the Uni- with personnel instrumental to her care), a
and learn, is what unites the A/TA family
versity of Central Florida solemnly and ex- combat medic, who was injured in 2013 by an
and the global air mobility community topertly posted the colors, followed by another improvised explosive device in Afghanistan,
gether in a wonderful spirit of service, misinspiring rendition of the National Anthem while supporting Army partners. Within 48
sion support, professional growth and paby Erin Murphy. Colonel Robert R. “Bob” hours, she was evacuated from Afghanistan to
triotism. Relationship building at both the
Cannon, 60th Air Mobility Wing Command Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Md. “Airpersonal and organizational level has alChaplain, then provided the invocation in a men from our tactical critical care evacuation
ways been at the core of Association activiprayer of thanksgiving.
team and air transportation teams watched ties. Since its humble beginnings in 1969,
While dinner was being served, Keith every heartbeat along the way,” recalled Everthe Association has truly grown to become
Broecker, Jerry Maniscalco and Rachel Hill hart. He elaborated: “Staff Sgt. Savage will be
“the tie that binds” our global air mobility
from “Operation Encore” provided live musi- the first to tell you that machines and airplanes
community together. This tradition concal entertainment. Operation Encore results didn’t save her. People did.” (USAF Photo).
tinues in 2016 when we gather once again
from collaborations of music performed by
to Strengthen Our Bonds in Nashville from October 26-30.
singers and songwriters throughout the military community. For
See you there!
more information, visit www.OperationEncoreMusic.com.
Airlift/Tanker Hall of Fame Award Ceremony. The highlight of
the banquet is always the awarding of the Airlift/Tanker Hall of

Col. Gregory Cook, USAF (R) currently serves as the A/TA Public Affairs
and Social Media Coordinator and is a frequent contributor to A/TQ.
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Book Review

by Capt Murdock Moore, USAF Ret

CHINA PILOT, Flying For Chennault During The Cold War
by Felix Smith, 1995, Potomic Books
They were not flying misfits.
They were just good fliers who chafed at detailed air regs and a
four-flights-a-day-to-San Jose routine. Guys who saw a C-47 not as
an aircraft but a way of life. It was these bedrocks, late of the Flying Tigers, General Claire Chennault selected
for CIVIL AIR TRANSPORT, his airfreight line
in China.
After a decade of wartime austerity interior
China craved consumer goods and had the
gold to buy them. But years of war had left
left China’s railroads, roadways and bridges
a mess. A further transport inhibitor: local
“soldiers” extracting “tolls” for guarding
these logistic lines. Less guarded – scores of
abandoned Japanese, Chinese and American airfields. Civil Air Transport (CAT) noting same stepped in – they would provide
cash-for-carry airlift. In the beginning life
was good for the airfreighters as even literal “milk runs” became cash cows. Everybody was happy. Then the politicians got
involved and it all went to hell!
The anti-Japanese “truce” between
Communist and Koumintang parties
broke in 1946. Koumintang (KMT) President Chiang Kai-sheik had absolute
control of the air, tons of war surplus
ammo and three times as many troops
as his rival Communist Party chief
Mao Zedung. Claire Chennault stayed
loyal to his old boss, besides Mao’s
Peoples Liberation Army was cash
short for “after hours” airlift.
As the civil war intensified Chiang ordered more and more troop
carrier flights to fewer and fewer destinations. Not helping the KMT – arrogance! One flight to a
surrounded city arrived eleven minutes late. “Sorry, Tower, Headwinds.” / “You lie! You go back Shanghai!” / “We have rice and
ammo!” / “You no land! Go home!” ATC won the day, but lost their
jobs days later when the city fell. Another CAT pilot went far beyond
being non-neutral when on a night flight he noted a long stream of
headlights heading towards his destination. On landing he rushed
to a local Chinese Air Force B-25 squadron commander and told him
of a potential target. He was told, “Mind your own business!” A few
days later another destination went into the “red” zone.
Not surprising, by autumn 1949, Civil Air Transport was flying
one-way missions to Taiwan and Hong Kong. A few Chinese crewed
stragglers reported “maintenance problems” then joined Mao’s red
flagged Civil Aviation Administration air fleet the next day.
While Chiang Ka-Shek talked of “returning to the mainland” his
invasion fleet never left port. CAT however picked up a new trade,
round-robin night missions where unmanifested passengers and
cargo were dropped on map coordinates. The pay was good, but the
work sporadic. The big airfreight line on a small island was close to
folding when their joss turned on June, 25th, 1950, as North Korea
invaded South Korea!
The once sleepy little USAF and Navy airfleets in occupied Japan
needed airlift - FAST! CAT was available, willing and had “western”
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trained aircrews. Short and long term charters were rapidly signed.
Special bonuses were paid for “off-the-books” night flights up to and
over the Yalu.
Before the guns went cold in Korea in 1953 Civil Air Transport
began flying into a maelstrom called IndoChina. The French counter-insurgency airlift began with Amoit TOUCANS (a French
built German JU-52 knockoff). Then came
retreaded C-47s. Both were fine
for para work, but envious eyes
were cast at the USAF C-119s in
Korea with their big bays and rear
cargo doors. The French needed
same as they were preparing for
a second front around a little Viet
Minh rear area village called Dien
Bien Phu. As the Korean War was almost over and the first C-130 about
to take flight, elite USAF aircrews
flew surplus C-119s into Vietnam.
The BOXCARS were turned over to
CAT crews as French Air air transport
crews were too engaged everywhere
to undergo weeks of familiarization
training on such a “radical” aircraft.
Dien Bien Phu was a milk run in
the beginning. Everything came in by
air including six dismantled light tanks
and a French Army field brothel. But
as the weeks went by Mauser pot shots
gave way to .50 cal to 37mm to 85mm.
Continual howitzer fire finally closed the
runway but airdrops continued. The latter
ended the life and career of airlift legend
“Earthquake McGoon” (aka James B. McGovern). “Earthquake,” a former Army Air
Force fighter pilot with two air kills, picked
up the nom de guerra as being similar in
size and nature to the Little Abner comic
strip character. Adding to his larger than life resumé was a stint as a
“guest” of the Chinese Reds for five months after making an emergency landing on a gravel island in the Pearl River. On 23 October,
after completing an an airdrop, AAA put his wing aflame. His last
words before impacting on a ridge were, “Looks like this is it, son.”
Dien Bien Phu fell the next day.
Civil Air Transport would continue on in IndoChina for another 14 years with ‘white” ops in South Vietnam, “grey” ops in Laos
and “black“ ops over North Vietnam. The CIA was paying itself
for these ops as Chennault had sold CAT to an Agency “front”
company in 1956.
The 1964 crash of a Civil Air Transport C-46 after being hijacked by uniformed navy personnel left many Taiwanese wondering: ‘Why are these western guys flying internal flights in our
country?’ More bad news in ’64, Red China exploded a nuclear
device, meaning any “Free” China invading force could vanish in
an atomic second!
Four years later a CAT B-727 crashed at Taipei International under controlled-flight-into-terrain conditions – 67 people died. In
the ensuing uproar Civil Air Transport’s certificate was pulled.
CATs nine lives were over.

AIR MOBILITY
Air Mobility Classics is a recurring feature contributed by Lt Col Douglas H. Lloyd, USAF Ret.

M

esserschmitt! The name immediately conjures up images
of Germany’s deadly fighters of World War II; the legendary Me109, or perhaps the jet-powered Me-262. Not as well known is
a trim little four-place sport plane produced by Messerschmitt
in the mid-1930s, the Me-108 Taifun (Typhoon). Even less well
known is the fact that the United States Army Air Corps operated
a Taifun, which it designated the XC-44.
Designed by the young Willy Messerschmitt, chief designer
of the Bayerische Flugzeugwerke (Bavarian Aircraft Factory),
the prototype of the 108 series took to the air in 1934 as the
M.37. The aircraft was specifically designed to compete in an
international aviation competition that stressed aircraft performance and efficiency, and also included a 9500 km race
across Europe and North Africa. In an era where wood and
fabric biplanes were still the norm, Messerschmitt’s entry was
nothing short of revolutionary.
The M.37 was a sleek all-metal monoplane with retractable
landing gear and accommodation for four in a fully enclosed
cockpit. It incorporated such advanced features as mechanical
leading edge slats, a variable-pitch propeller, and flight spoilers
for roll control. The German Aviation Ministry recognized the
significance of the aircraft, and gave the go-ahead for production
as the Bf.108 (in 1938, the company was renamed the Messerschmitt Flugzeugwerke, and 108s produced thereafter were given
the “Me” prefix). The aircraft continued to win competitions and
make record-breaking flights throughout the 1930s.
Inevitably, the 108’s reputation for speed, fuel efficiency,
handling and comfort caught the attention of the military.
The Luftwaffe eventually operated about a thousand of them

as liaison and communications aircraft throughout World War
II (Field Marshall Erwin Rommel famously utilized one as his
“Desert Taxi” in North Africa). One of those Luftwaffe-operated
Me.108s had a unique history; it had previously been in the U.S.
Army Air Corps!
In the 1930s, just as today, American Embassies utilized aircraft in support of the diplomatic mission. Usually American
aircraft were provided for this purpose, but sometimes foreignbuilt aircraft were acquired. So it was that in the Spring of 1939,
the U.S. Military Air Attaché Office at the American Embassy in
Berlin purchased a Bf.108 B1 for $14,378 under contract no. W535-AC. Usually when indigenous aircraft were acquired, they
were referred to by their foreign name/designation, but for some
unknown reason, this aircraft was given it’s own USAAC designation as the XC-44, serial no. 39-718.
The airplane was flown by the Army and Navy military attaches attached to the Embassy on staff and liaison duties and
to maintain their flying currency. The aircraft’s subsequent history gets a little fuzzy after this. Some reports indicate that the
aircraft was condemned and grounded in November 1941, then
seized by the German government a month later when war with
the United States was declared. Other sources indicate that it’s
Embassy service ended in 1940 and it was impressed by the Luftwaffe that same year. What is clear is that the aircraft was flown
by the German Air Force during the war, although its Luftwaffe
serial number is unknown.
During its embassy service the XC-44 wore American national
insignia, but German civil registration letters (unfortunately
unknown). No photographs of the XC-44 are known to exist.

MESSERSCHMITT XC-44 TAIFUN (typhoon)
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INDUSTRY PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

“Booz Allen serves clients as their essential partner, solving problems and reimagining the art of the possible.”
Booz Allen Hamilton, a Fortune 500 company, has been at the forefront of strategy
and technology consulting for more than
100 years. Today, Booz Allen is a leading
provider of management consulting, technology, and engineering services to the US
government in defense, intelligence, and
civil markets. We also serve major corporations, institutions, not-for-profit organizations, and international clients.
From battlefield to boardroom, Booz Allen’s
global defense experts have the experience,
perspective, and know-how to support the Department of Defense’s toughest missions.
Since 1940, when founder Edwin Booz
helped the Navy gear up for World War II, our
focus on national defense has not wavered.
Today, as our military services take on new
missions, adopt innovative technologies, tackle acquisition and budgeting challenges, and
address warfighters’ medical needs, our experts are helping the Department of Defense

be ready for what’s next.
Booz Allen helps clients achieve success
today and address future needs by applying our expertise in such areas as systems
development, cybersecurity, advanced engineering, and innovation to design, develop, and implement solutions. We attribute
the strength of our client relationships, the
commitment of our people, and our strong
financial position to our management consulting heritage and collaborative culture.
Our single profit and loss structure removes
internal barriers and gives us the agility to
adapt to changes in the market and ensures
our focus on client missions and results. At
the dawn of our second century, we continue to build on our legacy of innovative
client service by investing in new and different ways to solve our clients’ toughest
problems. This effort is guided by “Vision
202 0,” ou r comprehensive st rateg y to
position for sustainable quality growth.

Over the past decade, Booz Allen’s high
standing as a business and an employer has
been recognized by dozens of organizations,
including Fortune, Forbes, and G.I. Jobs.
Today, Booz Allen’s clients span government and industry and include: the Department of Defense and all branches of the US
military; intelligence agencies; civil agencies, including those under the Department
of Homeland Security, the Department of
Health and Human Services, and the Department of the Treasury; major corporations
with a focus on financial services, health,
and energy; international government ministries primarily in the Middle East/North
Africa; and not-forprofit organizations.
We support these clients in addressing
complex and pressing challenges, such as
improving efficiency, managing change, improving cyber capabilities, transforming the
healthcare system, combating global terrorism, and protecting the environment.

With mounting budget pressures and diminishing “live-fly” opportunities, the Air
Force is turning to distributed mission operations (DMO) training to meet more of
its readiness and mission rehearsal needs.
Booz Allen provided the Air National Guard
Distributed Training Operations Center
(DTOC) with a low-cost, reliable capability
that connects constructive mission training scenarios with advanced simulators and
real-world systems to form a distributed
synthetic operational environment—delivering savings and realistic training daily
to aircrews worldwide. (Photos courtesy of
Booz Allen Hamilton).

To counter the threat from Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs), the US military seeks
to improve the training of commanders and
soldiers before their deployment to troubled
regions. However, live training is limited due
to its high costs, environmental constraints,
and other issues. Booz Allen helped the US
Army Forces Command (FORSCOM) design
a training strategy using live, virtual, constructive, and gaming (LVCG) techniques
to provide soldiers with realistic training to
counter IEDs. The effort helps commanders
leverage available resources to get the most
out of training activities—saving lives and
protecting valuable equipment.

Supporting military communities, veterans
and wounded warriors has long been part of
Booz Allen’s culture. From our work with Department of Defense clients to our philanthropy and community involvement, commitment
to those who served are part of our values.
And veterans who are re-entering the civilian
workforce find those values match what they
learned in the armed forces. Former veterans
who join Booz Allen find a company that shares
the values, camaraderie, and sense of giving
back that guided their military careers. Our
employees are involved in supporting a variety
of clients and find new ways to support other
service members making the transition.

The appearance of articles or advertisements, including inserts, in Airlift/Tanker Quarterly does not constitute an endorsement by the Airlift/Tanker Association, the Air Mobility Command,
the Department of the Air Force or the Department of Defense, of the viewpoints, products or services mentioned or advertised.
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Industry Partner

A/TA INDUSTRY PARTNERS (as of 6 January 2016)

AdvanTac Technologies

IFE Products/Video Refurbishing Services

Aerial Refueling Systems Advisory
Group International, Inc. (ARSAG)

Intercomp Company
Jacobs Technology

Airborne Global Solutions, Inc.
Jeppesen
Airbus Group, Inc.
JLG Industries, Inc.
Altus Military Affairs Committee
Kalitta Charters, LLC
Atlas Air Worldwide
L-3 Communications Integrated Systems Group
Booz Allen Hamilton
LifePort, Inc.
Bose Corporation
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Corporation
CAE
Louis Berger Services (Aircraft Serivces Division)
Capewell Aerial Systems, LLC
McClellan Jet Services
Chromalloy
Million Air – an Aviation Services Company
Cobham
National Air Cargo
Consolidated Air Support Systems (CASS), LLC
Northrop Grumman Corporation
David Clark Company Incorporated
Parker Aerospace
DRS Technologies, Inc.
PlaneTechs
Elbit Systems of America
Engility Corporation

Port City Air at Portsmouth International
Airport at Pease

Essex Industries

Pratt & Whitney Military Engines

Fidelity Technologies Corporation

Rockwell Collins

Field Aerospace

Rolls-Royce

Flightcom Corporation

Satcom Direct Communications

FlightSafety International

Stephenville Airport Corporation

ForeFlight

The Boeing Company

Gander International Airport Authority

USAA

GE Aviation

UTC Aerospace Systems

Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation

Zodiac Arresting Systems America

Hilton Software LLC

ZOLL Medical Corporation

Honeywell Aerospace

HIGHLIGHTS
At this year’s annual membership meeting, it was indeed an
honor to be elected as the Airlift/Tanker Association Vice President, Industry and to the Association Board of Directors. Having
been a member of the A/TA since 1992, as well as serving as a member of the Board of Advisors this past year, I truly look forward
to serving you, the membership, in this new capacity. I certainly
have HUGE shoes to fill! Colonel Bob Dawson served in this position with distinction! Over the last eleven years he has developed
outstanding rapport with our Industry Partners and supporters. In
addition, he has developed and refined many aspects of our current
day A/TA Convention &
Symposium Exposition,
“With the 2015
resulting in it being
one of the most popular
Convention now behind us,
segments of our annual
convention. We truly
there is no time for the
thank him for his service during his tenure
A/TA convention planners
in this critical position
to take a breather.
and we are thrilled he
is staying on as an adviWe are busy
sor/volunteer for future
conventions.
simultaneously
We would like to extend a sincere thank you
working three different
to all our loyal supportconvention cycles…”
ers and friends from industry! Once again, you
made the difference and helped to make our 47th Annual Airlift/
Tanker Association Convention another resounding success. We had
a 13% increase in the number of exhibitors in 2015, with increases
in all four categories of participants (Industry Partners, Industry
Supporters, Government Exhibitors, and Pro Bono Exhibitors). The
biggest increase was in the “Pro Bono” category with continuing
support from universities and Fixed Base Operators (FBOs). Following the disruptive year in 2013 due primarily to government sequestration, this is the second consecutive year with increases in
exhibitor participation. A heartfelt thanks to all our loyal supporters
for helping the A/TA rebuild our Exposition closer to what we have
come to expect.
With the 2015 Convention now behind us, there is no time for the
A/TA convention planners to take a breather. We are busy simultaneously working three different convention cycles, including wrapping
up final aspects on the recently completed convention; actively planning for the upcoming 2016 convention; and laying the ground work
for 2017. The upcoming 48th annual A/TA Convention & Symposium
will be held at the Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center
in Nashville, Tennessee. In addition, our 50th A/TA Convention &
Symposium is just around the corner. Our A/TA Chairman, General
(ret) Art Lichte, has asked our Senior Vice President, Lt. Gen (ret) Rusty
Findley, to lead the 50th anniversary preparations and our convention planners are continuing long-range planning for this VERY
special event.
We know some of our most loyal industry exhibitors have been
forced to pass on the A/TA Convention & Symposium the last year
or two due to the economic climate. Please consider us again as you
build your 2016 events plan. As Bob Dawson did in the past, I am
committed to give our industry exhibitors value for your marketing
dollars! We hope to see you in Nashville this fall.
Cary Walgamott
Industry Vice President
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Association & Chapter

CONTACTS

BOARD OF OFFICERS
Chairman, A/TA
Gen Arthur J Lichte USAF Ret
chairman@atalink.org
President
CMSgt Michael R Kerver USAF Ret
President@atalink.org
Sr Vice President
Lt Gen Vern M Findley II USAF Ret
srvp@atalink.org
VP, Programs
Col Miles C Wiley III USAF Ret
ProgramsVP@atalink.org
VP, Industry Affairs
Col Cary Walgamott USAF Ret
IndustryVP@atalink.org
Secretary
Col Michael D Cassidy USAF Ret
secretary@atalink.org
Treasurer
Col John J Murphy Jr USAF Ret
treasurer@atalink.org
Association Administrator /
Membership & Convention Registrar
Lt Col Gary Hart USAF Ret & Sondra Hart
ata@atalink.org
BOARD OF ADVISORS
Board Chairman
Maj Gen John D Becker
boachair@atalink.org
Board Deputy Chairman
CMSgt Michael C Reynolds USAF Ret
boadeputy@atalink.org
Board
Col Ted E Carter Jr USAF Ret
GeneC17@aol.com
Gen Duane H Cassidy USAF Ret
duanecassidy@gmail.com
Col George E Dockery II USAF Ret
george130@comcast.net
Col Robert F Ellington USAF Ret
RElling900@aol.com
Gen Ronald R Fogleman USAF Ret
rfbuzzard1@aol.com
Col Philip A Iannuzzi Jr USAF Ret
philip.a.iannuzzi-jr@boeing.com
Col Walter L Isenhour
walter.isenhour@us.af.mil
Col Barbara L Jacob USAF Ret
barbara.jacob.1@us.af.mil
Gen Duncan J McNabb USAF Ret
duncanjmcnabb@gmail.com
Col Paul E McVickar USAF Ret
pmcvickar@aol.com
Maj Gen Robert B Patterson Sr USAF Ret
sasbob@att.net
CMSgt David M Pelletier USAF Ret
eagle141@comcast.net
MSgt Eric E J Riker USAF Ret
ark2riker@aol.com
Gen Charles T Robertson Jr USAF Ret
reach01@earthlink.net
CMSgt Mark A Smith USAF Ret
marksmith17@nc.rr.com
CMSgt David E Spector USAF Ret
David.Spector@SkyTexus.com
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CMSgt James W Wilton USAF Ret
jim.wilton@comcast.net
Finance Committee
Col Jack D Patterson USAF Ret
dpatterson@aqua-chem.com
Historian
Ellery Wallwork
historian@atalink.org
Heritage Committee Chairman
Col Ronald E Owens USAF Ret
Transportation@atalink.org
Legal Advisor
Maj Gen Richard D Roth USAF Ret
legaladvisor@atalink.org
Nominating Committee
Chairman
Gen Walter Kross USAF Ret
wkross2@mac.com
Nominating Committee
Vice-Chairman
CMSgt Mark A Smith USAF Ret
marksmith17@nc.rr.com
Young Leader Reps
Maj Wesley N Spurlock
southwes@hotmail.com
Capt Thomas E Parker
thomas.parker.2@us.af.mil
AMC/CCX
Maj Jenalee Pelletier USAF
jenalee.pelletier@us.af.mil
AFRC Liaison
Brig Gen Brian E Dominguez
afr@atalink.org
AFRC Liaison (Alt)
Maj Gen Charles E Reed Jr USAF Ret
cer767er@aol.com
AMC Liaison
Maj Gen Scott M Hanson
amc@atalink.org
ANG Liaison
Maj Gen David T Kelly
ang@atalink.org
CONVENTION & SYMPOSIUM
Annual A/TA Awards
Col Barbara L Jacob USAF Ret
barbara.jacob.1@us.af.mil
Banquet Seating
Col Robert G Ford USAF Ret
banquet@atalink.org
CRUD
Maj Peter M Mastroianni USAF Ret
crudmaster@atalink.org
Golf
Horton, Col David B USAF (Ret) (Dave)
dave.b.horton@gmail.com
Master of Ceremonies
LtGen Christopher A Kelly USAF Ret
cakelly74@gmail.com
Rooms
Col Miles C Wiley III USAF Ret
atarooms@cox.net
Symposium Chairman
Lt Col Jeffrey B Bigelow USAF Ret
seminars@atalink.org
Heritage/Transportation
Col Ronald E Owens USAF Ret
Transportation@atalink.org
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A/TQ, Editor/Art Director
Chair Communications Committee
Collin R Bakse
collin@bakse.com; ATQ@atalink.org
A/TQ Advertising/Business Mgr
Maj Douglas B Lynch USAF Ret
Advertising@atalink.org
A/TQ Public Affairs | Social Media
Col Gregory P Cook USAF Ret
PublicAffairs@atalink.org

Peachtree
Col Jon A Hawley USAF Ret
jon.a.hawley@lmco.com
Pikes Peak
Razorback
Capt Joseph Barriere
joseph.barriere@us.af.mil
Red River
Capt Jason Sikorski
jason.b.sikorski@gmail.com
Rheinland-Pfalz
Maj Geoffrey R Ulrich
geoffrey.ulrich@us.af.mil
Rheinland-Pfalz-Papa
Lt Col Brent G Deen USAF Ret
brent.deen@nspa.nato.int
Rio
Capt Nicholas D Pride
nicholas.pride@us.af.mil
Ryukyu
Capt David Scott
Dscott07@gmail.com
Sam Fox
Lt Col Nathan R Dennes
Nathan.dennes@us.af.mil
See Seventeen
CMSgt Michael M Welch USAF Ret
mikewelch@verizon.net
SoCal
Capt Jason Pravitz
jason.pravitz.1@us.af.mil
Special Operations
TSgt Allen W Plack
allen.plack@us.af.mil
Tarheel
TSgt Adam B Scripture
adamscripture@gmail.com
Team Robins
CMSgt David R Paullet USAF Ret
david.paullet.2@us.af.mil
The Shogun
2d Lt Melody D Beidler
melody.beidler@us.af.mil
Tidewater
Lt Col Brian D Joos USAF Ret
brian.joos.2@us.af.mil
Tip of the Sword
MSgt Casey J Vargo
casey.vargo@us.af.mil
Tommy B. McGuire
TSgt Daniel R Leedy
daniel.leedy@us.af.mil
Tony Jannus
Capt Sarah Hitchler
sarah.hitchler@us.af.mil
Warriors of the North
Lt Col Robert J Cook
robert.j.cook5@us.army.mil
Wright
Lt Col Frank A Delsing
frank.delsing.1@us.af.mi

CHAPTER CONTACTS
Alamo
Maj Eric Volk
eric.volk@us.af.mil
Big Country
MSgt Kirsten L Ellsworth
kirsten.ellsworth@us.af.mil
Capital
Col Christopher S Walker
christopher.s.walker6.mil@mail.mil
Cheyenne
Denali
Diamond Head
Maj Michael Mohr
md1mohr@gmail.com
Eagle
MSgt David J Grant
david.grant.2@us.af.mil
East Anglia
Capt Steve C Briones
steve.briones@gmail.com
Flight Test
TSgt Justin R Thompson
justin.thompson.17@us.af.mil
Golden Bear
SMSgt Erick J Fierro
erick.fierro@us.af.mil
Goldwater
Great Lakes
SMSgt Erik M Wolford
erik.m.wolford.mil@mail.mil
Hafa Adai
TSgt Jacob Westad
jacob.westad@us.af.mil
Halvorsen
MSGT Michael Ferneding
michael.ferneding@us.af.mil
Huyser
Capt Steven M Chandler
steven.chandler.12@us.af.mil
Inland Northwest
Capt Victoria A McBride
victoria.mcbride@us.af.mil
Keeper of the Plains
Maj Thomas P Harper II
thomasharper24@hotmail.com
Kitty Hawk
SMSgt Amy J Archuleta
amy.archuleta@us.af.mil
Low Country
Capt Adam J Glover
adamjglover@gmail.com
Lt Gen Tunner/Berlin Airlift
Col Thomas Hansen USAF Ret
c130hans@msn.com
Luftbrücke
Maxwell
Contacts listed current as of
Maj Jonathan King
6 January 2016.
jonathan.king.2@us.af.mil
Please contact Gary Hart and/or Collin Bakse
Pacific Northwest
to make corrections and/or changes,
Capt Christopher W Halbleib
or to suggest additional
contact information for this page.
Nfielder4@yahoo.com
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